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The Wood Family Foundation is so excited to share with you, Pitch In, an afterschool
mentoring program designed to help promising Chicago grade-schoolers bridge the gap into

adolescence. This exciting new program will launch in October 2014 at Lawndale
Elementary Community Academy!

A child’s potential should never be underestimated, especially during that crucial time
before teenhood, when they start making choices for themselves, gaining experience and

forging their way toward a meaningful life.

Our goal is to provide families with the real and committed guidance they need to ensure
and secure all opportunities that are waiting for their child.

More exciting news!

We are thrilled to announce our new Executive Director, Amy Wright!
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Amy Wright was introduced to the foundation by a friend, began as a volunteer and
officially joined the team last summer as Director of Program and Events where she led

projects such as the Warm Wishes coat and toy drive, Woody’s Wiffle Ball Classic and most
recently, Woody’s Winter Warm-Up.

Amy has spent the last 11 years in the private sector as a professional services consultant
specializing in organizational design, leadership development and cultural change. Amy's

partnered with Fortune 500 executives to drive change and growth within their
organizations. She has also worked with senior executive teams developing unique

experiential workshops, assisting them to be more productive and innovative. Her vast
experience has already made her an incredible asset to our team. Under her new role Amy

will oversee all facets of the foundation including program and events as well as
managining all of our partnerships.

Amy is originally from the Minneapolis/St. Paul area where she interned with St. Paul Social
Services and volunteered at MAP (Minneapolis Aids Project). “I’m so excited to be a part of
something as special as the Wood Family Foundation and continue to do the amazing work

that Kerry and Sarah started over 3 years ago."

-Volunteer Spotlight-
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Volunteers represent the true core of the Wood Family
Foundation. Throughout each of our events and

programs our volunteers represent us in a positive
manner, work extended hours and participate in making a

difference in the lives of Chicago's kids.

We are so honored to share with you, that WFF
volunteer, Eric Ma, was the Employee Volunteer of the

Year at JP Morgan Chase! Eric received a $500 gift as his
award and chose the Wood Family Foundation to be the

recipient!

We are so grateful for Eric’s time during our Warm Wishes program and for his genuine
heart of giving. Eric’s attitude is a direct example of the heart of the JP Morgan Chase

environment. JPMC is a great supporter of ours and because of that, their employees have
caught the buzz too! On behalf of the kids we serve, thank you for your generosity Eric! 

- WFF Partner Spotlight -

JOIN THE MADNESS - MARCH MADNESS!
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Our friends at D’Agostino Pizza are mad about Wood Family Foundation! A $1 of every
large thin crust pizza and $5 of any size “Woody Zza” sold during the Month of March will

benefit Wood Family Foundation!

What’s a Woody Zza? It’s a sausage, spinach, tomato and fresh garlic pizza, YUM.

So eat more pizza! It’s for the kids!

Participating restaurants; Wrigleyville, River West and Park Ridge

 

- Catching up with our Scholar, Gabrielle Santoyo-
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How would you describe your UIC experience thus far? Tell us a bit about life in
the Honors College too!

Thus far, I would describe my experience at UIC as far beyond my imagination. Just take the
college experience and bring it to a world-class university such as UIC in the incredible city
of Chicago and the possibilities are endless.  The Honors College at UIC is very unique and
personal to me. Anytime I walk into Burnham Hall, I am always greeted by name. It's a place
where people who have an internal passion to learn and exercise their minds come together
from all majors and backgrounds. A college within the college filled with the university’s most

brilliant and talented individuals.

What are some of the activities you are involved with on campus?

I am currently involved in the Residence Hall Association as a representative for my
Resident Hall Council. I attend meetings, plan activities, and am proud to say that I was a

part of the winning team for the most spirited resident hall building!

I am also a part of the Business Student Advisory Board (BSAB) as was elected to be a Co-
Chairwoman. The BSAB is something I really enjoy and I am excited to devote more energy

and time into as a sophomore and my continuing years at UIC. I keep myself quite busy!
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Have you decided your major and determined some future goals to obtain while at
UIC?

I have officially declared Finance as my major and Math as my minor. Currently, I think I
might like to be an actuary. I am planning to give back to students like me from Chicago

Bulls College Prep and establish my own scholarship program that would provide graduating
students with money for books. Plans are underway!

If you had to describe college life with 3 adjectives, what would they be?

Vivacious, unfamiliar, and challenging

Over the past few months you have graciously attended several WFF events and
programs to help out, could you share an experience and what if anything did you

take away from them?

One memory I'd like to share is when I helped set up the bags for the children at Lawndale
Academy. I assisted in stuffing the bags with coats, books, toys, and other Christmas

goodies. I noticed how every single child was checked to make sure they had one set of
coats, toys, and other presents. I remember when I was younger watching my mother try her

absolute best to make sure my sister and I had something to look forward to during the
holidays. It touched my heart to just imagine the joy and excitement light up in all the faces

of those children. Not many people realize what it’s like to grow up in a family or overall
community where "money is tight" and small items such as gifts are not as common or just

not as grand. A gift, big or small, with a purpose can truly change someone's life or outlook

- Be Social -

Happy birthday Facebook! The Social Media giant turned 10 years old this month!

Don’t forget to like us on FaceBook and follow us on Twitter and Instagram for regular
updates on all things WFF!
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Thank you for your support! 

- About WFF -

 

The Wood Family Foundation is a non-profit 501c3 organization founded in June 2011 by
Chicago Cubs pitcher Kerry Wood and his wife Sarah. WFF works to improve the lives of
Chicago's kids by raising funds and awareness for their children's programs. Despite the

curve balls that may come their way, every child should be given a chance in life, regardless
of resources, opportunity, or geography. That's why the Wood Family Foundation prides
itself as an advocate for Chicago area children, providing support not just on a one-time
basis but through long-term relationships with kids and their communities, ensuring the

consistency and emotional structure they need to succeed.

We believe all kids have potential.
We're here to help them swing for the fences.  
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